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Glossary of Acronyms and Abbreviations

Ac = acre
ET = Evapotranspiration
ETc = Crop Evapotranspiration
PRPC = Panhandle Regional Planning Commission
TDA = Texas Department of Agriculture
TXHPET = Texas High Plains Evapotranspiration Network
TWDB = Texas Water Development Board
USDA = United States Department of Agriculture
USDA-ARS = USDA Agricultural Research Service
USDA-ARS-OAP = USDA-ARS Ogallala Aquifer Program
USDA-NRCS = USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
USDA-RMS = USDA Risk Management Agency
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Extension Portal for Higher Integration Networking
for Coordination of Training, Information and
Research
1. Executive summary
Growing demand for limited and declining water resources in Texas is one of the most critical
issues of concern for all water user sectors, including agricultural irrigators. The economic
importance of irrigated agriculture warrants careful consideration of water management options,
as optimizing rainfall and irrigation management are key to achieving high water use efficiency
and maintaining acceptable crop yields and quality.
Irrigation accounts for approximately 90% of the total water use in the Texas High Plains, where
an estimated 4.5 million acre-feet (1.47 trillion gallons) of irrigation water is applied annually.
Regional water planning analysis (Panhandle Region, or Region A) has indicated that use of
evapotranspiration (ET) based irrigation scheduling using data from agriculturally sited weather
station networks (ET Networks) has been determined to be one of the most cost-effective water
conservation strategies identified.
End users of the Texas High Plains ET (TXHPET) Network information include agricultural
irrigators; agricultural, environmental and other research programs; water resources
managers/agencies; crop insurance companies and agencies (TDA, USDA-Risk Management
Agency); municipalities, turf managers, homeowners; environmental consultants and
researchers; and educators. As new audiences adopt water conservation strategies and
applications of the data evolve, there is an ongoing need for education to support appropriate
application/interpretation of the information.
The “Extension Portal” supported through this project serves as a public gateway to information
available from the Texas High Plains Evapotranspiration (TXHPET) Network. Internet access to
crop water use estimates, an online irrigation scheduling tool, information and educational
resources are provided through this gateway. While the tools and resource materials are broadly
applicable to a wide range of audiences and conditions, the crop water use data are regionally
focused in the Texas High Plains (Panhandle and South Plains) where the majority of irrigation
water in the state is used, as well as portions of the Rolling Plains and West Texas. The products
of this effort support Regional Water Planning agricultural water conservation strategies.
The objectives of this project were to leverage the Texas High Plains ET Network resources by
1) providing public access to agriculturally appropriate weather data and crop water use
estimates; and 2) promoting proficient use of the data through educational programs.
Users of the data available from this Network could save 0.5 to 2.0 ac-inches/irrigated acre. Data
associated with this project impact the Texas High Plains region an estimated value of $22
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million annually in reduced water pumping costs and equipment use as well as conservation of
limited groundwater resources of the Ogallala aquifer.
Educational programs reached diverse audiences through face-to-face Extension meetings,
presentations, and workshops. These events promoted availability of the Extension Portal
resources and demonstrated utility of the information in context of efficient water management.

2. Introduction and Background
Growing demand for limited and declining water resources in Texas has emerged as one of
the most critical issues of concern for large urban centers and rural communities, as well as
agriculture, manufacturing, power generation and environmental concerns. The record drought of
2010-2014 has highlighted the critical nature of this issue, and has greatly increased public
interest in water’s role in the future of Texas. The State Water Plan’s water supply and demand
projections consistently indicate expected increases in water supply shortfalls. Increasing
demand for water for increasing population is expected to require diversion of water from other
uses – particularly from irrigated agriculture (by far the greatest water user statewide). The
economic importance of irrigated agriculture warrants careful consideration of options.
Optimizing rainfall and irrigation management will be key to achieving high water use efficiency
and maintaining acceptable crop yields and quality.
Irrigation accounts for nearly 90% of the total water use in each of the two largest
groundwater districts in the northern region of the state of Texas. It is estimated that over 4.5
million acre-feet (1.47 trillion gallons) of irrigation water is applied annually in the region.
Regional water planning analysis (Panhandle Region, or Region A) has indicated that use of
evapotranspiration (ET) based irrigation scheduling using data from agriculturally sited weather
station networks (ET Networks) has been determined to be one of the most economically viable
conservation strategies available, and the benefits far outweigh the costs of network
implementation and operation. In fact, the 2010 Regional Water Plan for the Panhandle Water
planning area projected an implementation cost of $8.99 per acre-foot of groundwater saved.
(That implementation cost is equivalent to 2.76 cents per 1,000 gallons). In addition, the use of
irrigation scheduling has been shown to be effective in terms of water conservation and in
preventing the over application of applied water for crop production.
The use of the Texas High Plains ET network also enhances the effectiveness and
implementation of 5 of the 8 water management strategies in the Region A plan. These other
strategies include changes in crop type and variety, changes in irrigation equipment type
(irrigation method), implementing conservation tillage and adoption of biotechnology crops.
Recent research related to the timing of limited water applications also has proven to provide the
most cost effective production with updated crop production functions (yield response to crop
water use). Through improved irrigation management (including irrigation scheduling) and
efficient advanced irrigation technologies, improved crop genetics and overall integrated crop
and pest management, water use efficiency (crop yield per volume of water used) has increased
tremendously in recent years. Progress producers using advanced irrigation technologies and
management are producing as much corn grain on 40 percent (60% less) of irrigation water as
they did in the 1980’s and with only 10 percent (or 90% less) of the energy requirements. In
!
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Region A, corn production uses nearly 53 percent of all irrigation water pumped. The need for
sustained and up-to-date ET-based crop water demand data for irrigation scheduling is essential
to Texas High Plains producers to minimize pumping withdrawals and costs while avoiding yield
loss, and in general to make better informed decisions in crop water management.
Resources and capabilities in Texas, including internationally recognized agricultural research,
education and extension/outreach programs (state universities, USDA-ARS, and industry-based),
continue to improve upon irrigation technologies and best management practices, crop
production systems, crop varieties, and integrated crop/pest management. These programs
depend upon availability of quality agriculturally based weather data and accurate crop water
demand estimates.
Evapotranspiration (ET) Networks such as the Texas High Plains ET (TXHPET) Network
collect weather data in agriculturally-representative conditions. They use the data in researchderived models to provide estimates of crop water demand, used in agricultural research
programs, production agriculture and other applications. The data from the TXHPET network are
unique in that they are ground-truthed to weighing lysimeters planted with crops produced under
field conditions and operated by the USDA-Agricultural Research Service at Bushland.
End users and applications of TXHPET Network information represent a range of interests
and technical levels. Agricultural producers and crop consultants use evapotranspiration-based
crop water use estimates in optimizing irrigation scheduling to achieve high water use efficiency
with acceptable crop yields/quality. The difficult decision of whether to irrigate or forego and
irrigation application is easier with reliable crop water use information to support the decision.
Agricultural, environmental and other research programs in the public sector (universities,
AgriLife, USDA-ARS) and private sector (seed companies, etc.) use the crop water use estimates
and other local agricultural meteorological information from the network for irrigation
management, environmental conditions (rainfall, temperatures, wind, etc. for interpretation of
experimental results, etc.), ground-truthing data for remote sensing research and related
applications. Water resources managers/agencies use the information for estimating water
requirements for crops, water planning and permitting. Crop insurance companies and state
agencies (TDA, USDA-Risk Management Agency), as well as seed companies use the
information for determining crop water requirements vs. rainfall and departures from normal.
This is essential for interpreting context of “normal” and “extreme” weather conditions, and are
useful in explaining crop performance (or lack of performance). Municipalities, turf managers,
and homeowners use the turf grass water use estimates to determine irrigation needs for lawns,
sports fields, as well as promotion of water conservation through education of homeowners and
landscape irrigation professionals. Environmental consultants and researchers use water balance
and weather conditions for various applications related to groundwater, surface water and air
quality projects. TXHPET Network information also is used in a variety of education
applications, including university courses and Extension outreach programs.
There is an ongoing need for education to support appropriate application/interpretation of
evapotranspiration information from this and other sources that otherwise is frequently misapplied or mis-interpreted due to poor understanding. New end-users in all categories need
additional and ongoing technical and educational support. Educational resources developed
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through this project (and those made more easily accessible through this website) are expected to
remain relevant for the foreseeable future. Therefore continued educational programs and
availability of the educational content will remain a priority of the project team. The team also
will continue to advocate for stable funding and technical support for a statewide
evapotranspiration network, preferably under the direction of the Texas Water Development
Board.
This project has provided data access and educational support through an “Extension Portal” that
serves as a gateway to information available from the Texas High Plains Evapotranspiration
(TXHPET) Network. Internet access to weather-driven crop water use estimates, user-friendly
online irrigation scheduling tools, information and educational resources, are provided through
this gateway. For efficiency, this effort integrated previously developed resources and was
conducted by an experienced team, thereby increasing impact of these resources for water
conservation. Extension-based delivery focused upon incorporating user-friendly formats and
customary “layman” terminology and units, and upon promoting awareness of the availability of
the resource.
This conservation / irrigation management educational project has regional applicability focused
on the Texas High Plains (Panhandle and South Plains) where the majority of irrigation water in
the state is used, as well as portions of the Rolling Plains and West Texas (shaded area in the
figure below). The effort represents a target area exceeding 50 counties representing the primary
irrigated agricultural production regions of Texas. The project target area (Figure 1) includes
Region A (Panhandle) and Region O (Llano Estacado) Water Planning Groups, as well as
portions of Regions B, G, and F; all or portions of Groundwater Management Areas 1, 2, 3, 6
and 7; and several groundwater conservation districts, including North Plains Groundwater
Conservation District, Panhandle Groundwater Conservation District, High Plains Underground
Water Conservation District No. 1, Gateway Groundwater Conservation District, and several
single county groundwater conservation districts.

Figure 1. Target area of the Texas High Plains Evapotranspiration (TXHPET) Network portal project.
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Relevance to Water Management Strategy in most recent plan
This project addresses needs of Regional Water Planning efforts, particularly for agricultural
water conservation. The agricultural water conservation strategy this effort addresses is the use
of the TXHPET network to schedule irrigation and conserve groundwater. This strategy also
underpins several other strategies that complement effective irrigation water use.

3. Project Objectives
The objectives of this project were to leverage the Texas High Plains ET Network resources by
1. Providing public access to agriculturally appropriate weather data and crop water use
estimates to improve irrigation scheduling, thereby supporting water conservation
without sacrificing crop yield and profitability;
2. Promoting proficient use of the data through educational programs (presentations,
workshops, and publications).

4. Tasks and Methodology
The major tasks necessary to meet the objectives of this project included: 1) development and
operation of Internet site for access to information, tools and educational resources, including
data available from the Texas High Plains ET Network; 2) identification, adaptation, integration
and promotion of tool and resources; 3) training of key stakeholders and educators; and 4)
project administration to ensure compliance with the terms of the contract.
Task 1: Development and operation of Internet site for access to information, tools and
educational resources
Internet access to information, tools and educational resources were achieved through a website
(watermgmt.tamu.edu) linked to TXHPET data. The Texas High Plains Water Management
website also provides convenient access to other reliable, credible, and practical water
management and conservation information. Screen shots from the website showing
information available are included in Appendix A of this report.
A significant effort was dedicated to upgrades of Internet server equipment, updates and software
and data security protocols to ensure compliance with Texas A&M University System policy.
Programming efforts included conversion of codes for compatibility with new software. To
ensure compatibility with other resources and to support the program, site development
(computer programming) and ongoing maintenance of the website and network were supervised
by Texas A&M AgriLife personnel (subcontractor). TWDB funds were used primarily to support
salaries and fringes of programming and data management support staff; other funds, including
USDA-ARS Ogallala Aquifer Program funds and Texas A&M AgriLife funds were used to
address the remaining staffing, travel and computer / Internet server associated educational
expenses. To improve recruitment and retention of qualified personnel, partial reimbursement of
tuition, fees, reference materials and related costs were included as part of the compensation
package for the programming staff (graduate students). Since appropriate source funds were not
secured for this expense, project leaders paid these expenses from other designated program
funds.
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During the course of the project, there were intermittent telecommunications issues with some of
the weather stations, requiring significant time and expense for necessary corrective measures
and equipment replacements. Losses of land-based telephone lines due to agency conversion of
“landlines” to “internet-based phone service”; discontinuation of support for “2G” cellular
service by the cellular provider; and even termination of agreements with owners of some sites
have posed serious challenges in maintaining operations of the weather station network, and have
resulted in loss of some weather stations from the network, and intermittent down time for
others. While continuing to support access to remaining weather station data, the team has been
working (on other projects funded by other sources) with collaborators to investigate the
feasibility of using other data sources, while promoting the use of irrigation scheduling tools
available on the Extension portal.
Task 2: Identification, adaptation, integration and promotion of tools and resources
Under this task, useful available information (including crop water use data available from the
TXHPET Network and other sources), practical irrigation scheduling tools, and appropriate,
relevant educational materials were identified, adapted as needed, and integrated for delivery
through the Extension Portal. Examples of tools and information are included in Appendix A
(screen shots from the watermgmt.tamu.edu website showing links to educational videos, reports
and other materials) and Appendix B (summarizing the Soil Moisture User Profile irrigation
scheduling tool developed under a previous, separate project) of this report. In planning for
ongoing efforts beyond this project, contingent upon future funding availability, needs for new
educational materials and programs to meet evolving and emerging stakeholder needs were
identified.
Information gaps and educational needs: As computer and technology capabilities and
stakeholder demands continue to evolve over time, higher level of integration of new and
available tools is needed. The ever-increasing array of public-domain and commercially
available resources offer both excellent tools for improved water management and increasing
risk of “information overload”, confusion and even mis-information. Educational events and
resources (addressed in Task 3) were developed for target audiences with differing needs
(general interest to specific applications of data; low to higher level technical level).
To ensure quality and straightforwardness of information and products provided, this task was
conducted by experienced extension and applied research personnel. A high level of
understanding of the background science and online tool capabilities, as well as familiarity with
stakeholder/end-user needs was absolutely essential to success of this important task. This effort
was accomplished with significant and ongoing focus and commitment of program faculty.
Task 3: Training of key stakeholders and educators
To maximize adoption of the technologies and application of the tools and data, a concerted
educational effort promoted the availability of the products and provided training opportunities
for end-users/stakeholders. Primary target audiences included extension educators (county
extension agents with significant irrigation acreages in their counties), crop consultants,
agricultural producers, agricultural industry/agribusiness professionals, groundwater
conservation district personnel, and research personnel (research associates, graduate students,
faculty, and others involved in project management and water use information interpretation
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from research programs). Educational activities are summarized in Appendix C of this
report.
The Extension Portal and associated TXHPET data, supporting information and tools were
presented in at least 28 educational programs and events. Events and presentations
specifically targeting Panhandle water concerns. At least 5 events, including 4 in-person
meetings and one highly focused “ET and Irrigation Scheduling” webinar were conducted to
train Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service County Agents (agriculture and Integrated Pest
Management agents) in the AgriLife North Plains (Panhandle and High Plains) region.
The Extension Portal website and materials were presented and promoted in meetings of the
Boards of Directors of the North Plains Groundwater Conservation District, Panhandle
Groundwater Conservation District, and the Panhandle Regional Water Planning Group (Region
A). The resource was promoted in visits with staff of the High Plains Underground Water
Conservation District and through a guest article in the Cross Section, published by the High
Plains District. Other venues in which the resources were promoted to Panhandle audiences
include the Groundwater Symposium in Amarillo, the Commodity Symposium in conjunction
with the Amarillo Farm and Ranch Show, the High Plains Irrigation Conference in Amarillo, and
in county-based AgriLife Extension meetings in Deaf Smith, Lipscomb, and other area counties.
Meetings outside the Panhandle region included Panhandle stakeholders; examples include an
invited irrigation workshop at the Beltwide Cotton Conference in San Antonio, TX, and invited
presentations educational meetings for the Texas Seed Trade Association and the National Crop
Insurance Services in Austin, TX. Agendas for selected meetings are included in Appendix C.
A summary of educational events (locations, dates, audiences, and subject matter focus) is
presented in a table in Appendix C.
Task 4: Project administration
Project administration was led by the Panhandle Regional Planning Commission project
management staff with support from subcontractor Texas A&M AgriLife Research-Amarillo and
the Texas A&M Office of Sponsored Research Services. Project administration included
accounting management, intermediate (quarterly) reporting, project team meetings (PRPC and
AgriLife participants), and other accountability operations. AgriLife staff prepared quarterly
reports for PRPC for submission to Texas Water Development Board.

5. Results
The Texas High Plains ET Network Water Management Website (Extension Portal) has provided
convenient access to timely, pertinent, summarized and interpreted weather data and crop water
use estimates to support improved irrigation water management.
Users of the data available from this Network could save 0.5 to 2.0 ac-inches/irrigated acre,
depending upon level of adoption and well capacity and crops produced, with higher potential
savings in areas with greater irrigation capacity such as in the Panhandle and Northern Texas
High Plains. Data associated with this project impact the Texas High Plains region an estimated
value of $22 million annually in reduced water pumping costs and equipment use as well as
conservation of limited groundwater resources of the Ogallala aquifer. Data from this project
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continue to be used in regional and state (Texas) water planning efforts to estimate 50-year
projected water demand for irrigated agriculture. These data inform development of regulations
by groundwater conservation districts throughout the Texas High Plains, and the methodologies
are used throughout the state
Educational programs reached over 1,969 individuals through face-to-face Extension meetings.
These events are summarized in Appendix A. Examples of meeting agendas, presentation
materials, and other related materials are included also in Appendix A. To gage program
effectiveness and stakeholder response to these activities, evaluation surveys were used at events
(where appropriate). In addition to these more formal evaluations, the project team received
valuable feedback from stakeholders through individual contacts.

!
Figure 2. Participants at educational events represented a wide geographic distribution, with
greater representation in the target area, Texas High Plains.
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Water savings associated with this project
The computed water savings directly attributable to this project was determined from input and
feedback from producers at the extension based educational meetings over the project duration.
Corn production had the most conservation impact, as it is the most water sensitive (highest
irrigation application) crop grown with the northern Texas High Plains region. In the southern
Texas High Plains, cotton is the most prevalent crop, and it generally uses generally less water
than corn; however, there is a significant amount of sorghum silage produced in both regions that
is used to support the dairy industry.
The amount of groundwater conserved attributable by implementation and access to crop ET
data from this project was determined to average 6.8% of that which would have otherwise been
applied without the use of the ET data. The application reduction equates to 260,569 acre-feet
less groundwater pumped than otherwise would have been used by irrigated producers within the
two regions. The total pumped water for irrigated crops was computed to 3.816 million acre-feet
in Regions A and O.
Total water savings are not computed for water savings associated with use of ET related data
from other (including some commercial) regional ET providers that have adopted the concept of
crop ET estimations developed by the Texas High Plains ET Network. While these alternative
data providers readily admit their estimates are not as accurate as the data provided through this
project, data from these providers is viewed as valued and contributing to water efficiency
improvement and groundwater conservation.
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Appendix A
Texas High Plains ET Network
Water Management Website!%
%
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Water Management : Home Page

Home

https://watermgmt.tamu.edu/

My Profile

Weather Data

Educational

Welcome to Water Management

Partners & Credits

Help

Water Management User Profile

What is Water Management?
Purpose:
Water Management is a new website dedicated to water conservation and management in the
Texas High Plains. It has been established to provide management programs and application

E-mail
Address
Password

tools for irrigation scheduling and water management information. This website is maintained
and operated by the Texas AgriLife Research and Extension Service and supported in part by
the USDA-ARS and the Ogallala Aquifer Program.

Login
Sign Up | Forgot Password

The Water Management website provides educational information and online tools to assist the
public, producers, consultants, and researchers with irrigation scheduling and water
management in the Texas High Plains. These tools include an irrigation scheduler to assist
producers to manage irrigation applications and timing on individual farms/fields. A user can
create a personalized profile to obtain detailed information to their specific operation.
Parameters can be entered to create a customized irrigation scheduler to assist with production.
Background:
The Texas High Plains is the most intensively irrigated region in the state. Relying largely on the
Ogallala Aquifer for this water, it is important to utilize the best management practices available

Recent Weather Summary
Bushland (ARS)
Chillicothe
Halfway
Lubbock
Vernon

Bushland (JBF)
Etter
Lamesa
Pecos
W.T. Feedlot

More Weather Data

to ensure the continuing availability of this resource.
Irrigation scheduling is economically beneficial to producers as it helps better manage the
available water and increase water use efficiency while reducing pumping costs. Applying only
the amount of water needed for a particular crop can reduce inputs without sacrificing
production. In addition, over application of water can potentially limit crop root growth and
reduce yield.
Water Management tools available on this website are useful to everyone who uses water on a
daily basis for a variety of purposes. This website is also devoted to providing educational
information to the general public.

Organization and Operation

External Links
Ogallala Aquifer Program
USDA-ARS-Conservation & Production
Research Laboratory
Texas Water Development Board
Texas A&M AgriLife Research
Extension - Amarillo
Texas A&M AgriLife Research
Extension - Lubbock
More Links

&
&

Featured Video

The Water Management website is run in a collaboration between engineers and scientists of
the Texas AgriLife Research and Extension Service in Amarillo, TX and Lubbock, TX. The site
depends upon agricultural research and extension personnel to provide the best estimates of
water use for reference and crops grown within the region. The website is maintained and
supported internally by the Texas AgriLife Research and Extension Service. This information is
made available principally for agricultural irrigation scheduling purposes. However, many other
applications and user groups have utilized the data.

Data Users
Data on this site are currently utilized by a variety of clientele for many uses. Our primary

Strategic Irrigation Management Using
C-Probe Part 1 of 2

purpose is to provide irrigation scheduling tools and information for use in agricultural irrigation

1 of 2 Main

10/4/14, 9:05 AM
page of the Water Management Website. From this Extension Portal, users can access
weather data, tools, and other information.
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https://watermgmt.tamu.edu/fetchFile.do?type=fx&locid=bus&...

Texas High Plains ET Network

Weather Station, Bushland (ARS),TX

Temperatures (F)
ETo ---Air-- Soil Min
in. Max Min 2in. 6in.
09/04/2014 .32
88
65
77
77
09/05/2014 .10
76
52
69
67
09/06/2014 .08
63
50
64
62
10-day avg min soil temp 74
73
Date

CORN
Seed
Date
04/01
04/15
05/01
05/15

Prec. Growing Degrees Days (F)
in. Crn Srg Pnt Cot Soy Wht
0.00
25 27
0 17 29 40
0.07
14 14
0
4 18 32
0.06
7
7
0
0 11 25
Wind 6.9 mph from 278 deg.

Acc
GDD
3014
2872
2686
2499

Short Season Var. Water
Growth
Day 3day 7day
Stage
-----in/d----Harvest .00 .00 .00
Harvest .00 .00 .13
Blk lyr .05 .12 .18
1/2 mat .07 .15 .23

Use
Seas.
in.
34.3
33.1
30.6
27.9

Long Season Var. Water
Growth
Day 3day 7day
Stage
-----in/d----Blk lyr .05 .14 .23
1/2 mat .07 .15 .24
Dent
.08 .17 .26
Dough
.09 .20 .31

Use
Seas.
in.
38.8
36.0
32.7
29.4

SORGHUM
Seed Acc
Date GDD
05/01 2896
05/15 2693
06/01 2382
06/15 2084

Short Season Var. Water
Growth
Day 3day 7day
Stage
-----in/d---Blk lyr .06 .14 .22
Blk lyr .06 .15 .23
S Dough .07 .16 .24
Flower
.08 .17 .26

Use
Seas.
in.
27.0
23.9
20.1
16.5

Long Season Var. Water
Growth
Day 3day 7day
Stage
-----in/d---H Dough .07 .15 .24
S Dough .07 .16 .24
S Dough .07 .16 .25
Flower
.08 .17 .27

Use
Seas.
in.
26.2
23.1
19.2
15.7

COTTON
Seed Acc
Date GDD
05/01 1599
05/15 1537
06/01 1404
06/15 1247

Texas High Plains Area
Growth
Day 3day 7day
Stage
-----in/d---Max Blom .08 .18 .28
Max Blom .08 .18 .29
1st Blom .09 .19 .30
1st Blom .09 .19 .30

Water Use
South Plains Area
Seas. Growth
Day 3day 7day
in.
Stage
-----in/d---24.4
Max Blom .08 .17 .26
22.0
Max Blom .08 .17 .26
18.8
1st Blom .08 .17 .26
15.2
1st Blom .08 .17 .26

SOYBEANS
Seed Acc
Date GDD
05/15 2953
06/01 2591
06/15 2262
07/01 1828

Late Group 4-Var. Water
Growth
Day 3day 7day
Stage
-----in/d---R_6
.08 .17 .26
R_6
.09 .19 .29
R_5
.09 .19 .29
R_4
.08 .19 .29

Use
Seas.
in.
27.1
21.2
18.5
13.4

WHEAT
Seed Acc Growth
Date GDD Stage
08/15 871 Emerged

Water Use
Day 3day 7day
-----in/d---.04 .09 .14

Water Use
Seas.
in.
15.4
13.6
11.3
8.4

Seas.
in.
2.8

Fescue/Bluegrass lawn water use 0.07 inch
Bermuda grass lawn water use 0.06 inch
Buffalo grass lawn water use 0.04 inch

Daily crop weather data summary available from the Water Management Website. Crop water
use estimates for major crops grown in the region are reported by crop and planting date. Daily
turf grass water use estimates are also provided, increasing value of the information for nonagricultural audiences.

1 of 1
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Water Management : Education

Home

https://watermgmt.tamu.edu/education.jsp

My Profile

Weather Data

Educational

Partners & Credits

Help

Education
What is ET?
Evapotranspiration is a term that describes crop water demand by combining evaporation and transpiration. Evaporation is the process through
which water is removed from moist soil and wet surfaces (such as dew on leaves). Transpiration is the process through which water is drawn up
through the plant (roots extract water from the soil, and water is eventually removed through stomata on the leaves.)
More Information

Videos

The Water Cycle

Agriculture in the State of Texas

The Importance of Agricultural
Research in Production Agriculture
Part 1 of 2

Nicholas Kenny

Nicholas Kenny

Thomas Marek

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service
Amarillo, TX

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service
Amarillo, TX

Texas A&M AgriLife Research
High Plains Irrigation Conference
Amarillo, TX
High Plains Irrigation Conference

More Videos

Reports
Research Reports
Lysimetry and Water-Use Measurement.pdf
Irrigation Technologies and Management
IrrigationwithSalineWater.pdf
More Reports

Conditions of Use | Legal Notices | Partners & Credits | Contact Us
© 2014 Texas A&M AgriLife Research & Extension

The Water Management Website provides convenient access to research reports, fact sheets,
educational
videos, and other information.
1 of 1
10/4/14, 9:09 AM
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Appendix B
Examples of Tools and Resources Accessible through the Extension
Portal
(Note: These were developed under previous contracts through various funding sources.)%
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Water Management : User

The Water Management User Profilehttps://watermgmt.tamu.edu/user/fields.jsp
Tool

Home

My Profile

My Farms

Manage Farms

Weather Data

Sign Out

User Profile: Dana Porter

My Farms : SFF
SFF Details
Current Profile Plant Available Water:

0.0 in.

Field Capacity:

5.76 in.

Irrigation Trigger:

3.0 in.

Create Report
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Screen shot from the User Profile Tool showing field management information input utility.
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John%Smith%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Screen shot from the User Profile Tool showing field management information input utility.
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John%Smith%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Smith%Farm%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
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Screen shot from the User Profile Tool showing soil moisture thresholds for each field.
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The User Profile Tool output summary page.
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APPENDIX C
Educational Events Promoting Availability and Application of Evapotranspiration
Data and Related Information Available through the Watermgmt.tamu.edu Portal
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Event

Location
& Date

Audience

Attendance

Commodity
Symposium
at the
Amarillo
Farm and
Ranch Show
Lamar
County
Irrigation
Symposium

Amarillo,
Texas
11/28/12

Agricultural producers;
landowners;
agribusiness
professionals; local,
state and federal
agency personnel
Agricultural producers;
farm managers;
agribusiness,
professionals; USDANRCS personnel; and
irrigation professionals.

260

Innovations
in Cotton
Irrigation
Irrigation
Workshop at
the Beltwide
Cotton
Conferences
Southern
Mesa Ag
Conference

Lamesa,
TX
01/23/13

Caprock
Cotton
Conference

Muncy,
TX
01/24/13

Cochran
County
Crops
Conference

Morton,
TX
01/21/13

Irrigation
professionals; cotton
producers; certified
crop advisers;
Extension educators;
agricultural research
scientists; and
agribusiness
professionals
Agricultural producers;
farm managers;
agribusiness,
professionals; USDANRCS personnel; and
irrigation professionals
Agricultural producers;
farm managers;
agribusiness,
professionals; USDANRCS personnel; and
irrigation professionals
Agricultural producers;
farm managers;
agribusiness,
professionals; and
irrigation professionals

118

Management:

San
Antonio,
TX
01/08/13

Paris, TX
12/04/12

1!

45

Focus or application of
TXHPET data and
Watermgmt.tamu.edu
Irrigation management for
Texas High Plains
production systems.

ET-based irrigation
scheduling tools; soil
moisture; crop water
requirements; best
management practices;
information sources
available; crop water
requirements; and irrigation
methods/technologies
Irrigation management for
cotton production,
including irrigation
scheduling.100% of survey
respondents reported
increased understanding of
irrigation scheduling.

98

Managing limited irrigation
water – using available
information to optimize
limited irrigation resources.

130

Irrigation Management for
Texas High Plains
Production Systems

18

Irrigation Management for
Texas High Plains
Production Systems
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Event

Location
& Date

Audience

Parmer
County
Subsurface
Drip
Irrigation
Meeting
National
Crop
Insurance
Services
Annual
Southwest
Regional
Meeting
Texas Seed
Trade
Association
Annual
Meeting

Farwell,
TX
01/21/13

Agricultural producers;
farm managers;
agribusiness,
professionals; and
irrigation professionals.

13

San
Antonio,
TX
02/01/13

Crop insurance
professionals and
USDA-Risk
Management Agency
personnel

25

Irrigation technologies and
management strategies;
information sources;
application of information
to optimize irrigation
resources.

Austin,
TX
02/04/13

Agribusiness
professionals (seed
companies and
associated research
programs)

25

Sandy Land
Ag
Conference

Seminole,
TX
02/28/13

159

Comanche
County
Irrigation
Symposium

Comanche,

USDA-ARS
Ogallala
Aquifer
Program
Annual
Meeting and
Public
Educational
Resources
Exhibit

Amarillo,
TX
03/07/13

Agricultural producers,
agribusiness
professionals, agency
personnel and
groundwater
conservation district
managers, staff and
board members.
Agricultural producers,
agribusiness
professionals, agency
personnel and
groundwater
conservation district
managers, staff and
board members.
Master Gardeners,
agricultural producers,
commodity leaders,
research personnel, and
others.

Irrigation technologies and
management strategies;
information sources;
application of information
to optimize irrigation
resources.
Efficient Irrigation
Technologies &
Management

TX
02/26/13

Attendance

2!

Focus or application of
TXHPET data and
Watermgmt.tamu.edu
Irrigation Management for
Texas High Plains
Production Systems

21

Irrigation scheduling, crop
water requirements,
information sources
available.

21

Information available and
application of the
information to improving
irrigation management.
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Event

Location
& Date

Audience

Attendance

Hockley
County Ag
and
Business
Expo
Mitchell
County
Water
Meeting

Levelland,
TX
03/26/13

Local news media and
educators

Colorado
City, TX
05/02/13

Homeowners,
landowners,
agricultural producers,
Extension educators

6

Extension
Agent
Training
(Cotton 101)

Lubbock,
TX
08/20/13

County Extension
Agents – Agriculture
and Integrated Pest
Management

19

Netafim
Global
Commodity
Workshop
High Plains
Ag
Conference

Lubbock,
TX
09/30/13

Netafim leadership and
product managers

41

Lubbock,
TX
12/13/13

27

Irrigation Management
Resources, Tools, and
Updates

Texas A&M
AgriLife
Extension
County
Extension
Agent
Training
High Plains
Irrigation
Conference

Lubbock
05/08/13;
Vernon
05/09/13;
Amarillo
05/14/13

Agricultural producers,
agency personnel and
groundwater
conservation district
staff
County Extension
Agents – Agriculture
and Integrated Pest
Management

33

Amarillo,
TX
01/16/14

Agricultural producers;
landowners; irrigation
and agribusiness
professionals; agency
personnel; local news
media

115

Update and training on
watermgmt.tamu.edu; ETbased irrigation scheduling;
information and tools
available to support local
Extension education and
demonstration programs
Irrigation technologies and
management; tools and
information resources
available; water issues in
agriculture

Southern
Mesa Ag
Conference

Lamesa,
TX
01/22/14

Agricultural producers;
agribusiness
professionals; USDANRCS personnel; and
irrigation professionals

89

12
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Focus or application of
TXHPET data and
Watermgmt.tamu.edu
Efficient Irrigation
Technologies and
Management and Efficient
Irrigation Management in
Lawns and Landscapes
Water issues (in general);
management of water in
agricultural production and
in lawns and landscapes;
rainwater harvesting
Irrigation management for
cotton production;
information resources and
applying available
information to optimize
irrigation management
Optimizing management of
microirrigation
technologies

Irrigation management
strategies for optimizing
limited irrigation resources

Event

Location
& Date

Audience

Lamb
County Ag
Conference

Littlefield,
TX
01/22/14

High Plains
Dairy
Conference

Lubbock,
TX
03/05/14
Amarillo,
TX
02/12/14

Agricultural producers;
agribusiness
professionals;
commodity
representatives
Dairy producers and
associated agribusiness
professionals
Agricultural producers,
landowners,
agribusiness and
irrigation professionals,
agency personnel,
groundwater
conservation district
staff and board
members
Agricultural producers,
landowners, crop
consultants and
agribusiness
professionals
Agricultural producers,
landowners and
agribusiness
professionals

Groundwater

Symposium
–
Agriculture
Breakout
Session

!

Deaf Smith
County
Cotton
Conference

Hereford,
TX
02/14/14

Lipscomb
County
Irrigation
Technology
Conference
Hale County
Master
Gardeners
Class

Lipscomb,
TX
02/18/14
Plainview,
TX
03/27/14

Texas A&M
AgriLife
Extension
Agent
Training
Webinar
Panhandle
Regional
Water
Planning
Group
Meeting

Attendance
37

304
198

Focus or application of
TXHPET data and
Watermgmt.tamu.edu
Managing Cotton Irrigation
in Drought Conditions

Water issues and water
management in High Plains
Dairies
Considerations in selecting
and managing
microirrigation

37

Irrigation management for
cotton production

13

Applying available
information resources to
optimize irrigation
management

Master Gardeners

13

North
Region –
Lubbock
05/21/14

County Extension
Agents – Agriculture
and Integrated Pest
Management

13

Fundamentals of efficient
irrigation in lawns and
landscapes; information
available and application of
the information to
improving irrigation
management.
ET and Water
Management: focused
training on how to access
and use available
information

Amarillo,
TX
05/20/14

Panhandle Regional
Water Planning Group
members and interested
public

34
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Fundamentals of ET for
irrigation scheduling and
provided an orientation to
the Water Management
Website

International audiences
Event
Location
& Date
Holambra
Agricola
Cochran
Fellowship
Program,
hosted by
the Texas
A&M
University
Borlaug
Institute

09/16/13
Lubbock,
TX
04/01/14

Audience

Attendance

Agricultural producers
from Brazil
Agricultural leaders
from Pakistan
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39
6

Focus or application of
TXHPET data and
Watermgmt.tamu.edu
Cotton irrigation in the
Texas High Plains
Water Use Efficiency and
Water Capture Available
for Agriculture (Water
issues in Texas High Plains
agriculture)

Example Educational Program:
High Plains Irrigation Conference
The High Plains Irrigation Conference and Trade Show is based upon a long-standing tradition
and cooperation between Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service and the Texas Agricultural
Irrigation Association (TAIA). Dr. Dana Porter has been the TAIA Educational Advisor since
1999, and she has assisted in several workshops and conferences throughout the state since that
time. The technical / educational program featured special invited guest speakers to address
water issues of general (and mass media) interest; Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Risk
Management specialists to address farm-level (producer and off-farm) decision makers; and
applied research and extension professionals to address “nuts and bolts” practical on-farm
management of irrigation resources. All commercial presentations were reserved for the separate,
but co-located trade show, and ample time was allowed for attendees to visit with vendors.
Continuing Education Units were offered for Irrigation Association Certified Irrigation
Designers and Certified Agricultural Irrigation Specialists, as well as Certified Crop Advisers.
Approximately 115 attendees at the 2014 High Plains Irrigation Conference and Trade Show
included agricultural producers, landowners, irrigation professionals, research and extension
professionals (including county agents who received professional development credit for
attending), and crop consultants. An evaluation survey was distributed to gauge knowledge
gained and to seek additional feedback from the audience. Of the survey respondents, 90%
indicated increased understanding of regional and state water issues, planning and programs;
69% indicated increased understanding of risk management considerations and tools; 72%
indicated increased understanding of crop-specific water management considerations; 83%
indicated increased understanding of information resources, research programs and expertise
available; 64% indicated increased understanding of efficient irrigation strategies and
technologies; and 61% indicated increased understanding of irrigation products and services
available. All (100%) of respondents indicated that the information provided in the program
would be helpful in their irrigation decisions. Several indicated specific technologies and/or
practices they would implement as a result of what they learned in the program.
While in-person attendees benefitted from interactions with others at the conference and had
opportunities to visit with speakers and vendors, extensive local media coverage promoted
highlights of the event throughout the region. Radio stations (KVOP AgriPlex Report; KFLP All
Ag All Day, which aired the conference live; KGNC-Golden Spread AgriBusiness Hour) and
television stations (Fox 34 Lubbock; KVII (ABC affiliate), KFDA (CBS affiliate), and KAMR
(NBC affiliate) in Amarillo) covered the event, and aired on-camera interviews with Dr. Porter
and other key speakers in Amarillo, Lubbock and surrounding areas. Kay Ledbetter, Texas A&M
AgriLife Research and Extension Service Communications Specialist, developed news releases
that were widely distributed through local and regional media outlets, and she coordinated with
Amarillo area television stations to cover the event.
Program agenda and a presentation addressing the Water Management Website tools and other
irrigation management information are included below. Addition program agendas included
provide a representation of the venues (and target audiences, contexts) in which the information
was presented.
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AGRICULTURAL(IRRIGATION(CHALLENGES,(OPPORTUNITIES(AND(OBSERVATIONS(

IRRIGATION((
MANAGEMENT(TOOLS(&(
INFORMATION(RESOURCES%

%

Why(have(advanced(irrigaCon(technologies(been(so(widely(
adopted(in(the(Texas(High(Plains?(
%

1. Water%capacity%is%the%primary%limi;ng%factor%
2. Agricultural%producers%are%progressive,%rela;vely%rapid%adopters%of%technology%
3. The%technologies%are%“good%ﬁts”%for%farm%opera;ons%in%the%Texas%High%Plains%%
4. Excellent%applied%research%programs%in%the%area%%
%

5. WellKqualiﬁed%and%experienced%irriga;on%dealers,%designers,%installers%%
%=%ready%access%to%products,%technical%exper;se%and%support%

Dana%O.%Porter,%PhD,%PE%

%

Research(and(Extension(Agricultural(Engineer(
(
Texas(A&M(AgriLife(Research(and(Extension(Center(–(Lubbock(
Department(of(Biological(and(Agricultural(Engineering(
%

6. CostKshare%and%low%interest%loan%programs%to%help%with%high%capital%costs%
7. Good%collabora;on%among%research,%extension,%industry,%agricultural%producers%

Efficient advanced irrigation technologies are widely
used in the High Plains, especially in areas where
well capacities have long been a limiting factor.

%

Consider%variability%in%climate%condi;ons%%

Important considerations:

%

Consider%crop%rota;ons,%markets,%crop%insurance,%
policy…%

- suitability or adaptability of a technology
to local production systems and conditions

%

- economic feasibility

Consider%farm%speciﬁc%factors:%management,%labor,%
water%quality%(salinity),%soil%characteris;cs,%IPM%
concerns%

- availability of irrigation industry, research and
educational infrastructure and resources
to support applications in the field

%

Consider%limita;ons%in%research%and%demonstra;ons:%
applicability,%experimental%design%and%interpreta;on%of%
results%

Successful application of irrigation technologies
requires good design, installation, maintenance, and
management.

IrrigaCon(in(Context:(((
Integrated(ProducCon(Systems(

Plant Water Requirements
Important%CropKSpeciﬁc%Informa;on:%

Goals:(((Crop(yield,(quality(
((

(((((ProducCon(eﬃciency(
(

(
(

(Water,(Nitrogen,(and(Energy(Eﬃciency(
(Eﬃciency(and(eﬃcacy(of(all(inputs(

Cri;cal%growth%stage(s)%during%which%drought%
stress%will%have%most%impact%on%the%crop.%%%
%
Peak%consump;ve%water%use%rate.%%

Manage(the(overall(system(for(high(return(

(

PrecauCons(for(EndOUsers(in(InterpreCng(
Research(and(DemonstraCons(

(OpCmal(response(to(inputs(
(Understanding(limiCng(factors(
(Reducing(losses(and(unnecessary(inputs(

Nutrient(management(
Variety(selecCon(
IPM(
Water(management((irrigaCon,(rainfall,(soil(moisture)(

!
!
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Crop(Water(Demand(for(Corn((
%E\er,%Texas%
Average%from%Crop%Seasons%2000%K%2008%%

Co#on%Water%Demand%
Inches%water%per%day%%

Crop%Water%Demand%

(Inches%Water%per%Day)%

0.35%

Peak%bloom%

0.30%

First%open%boll%

First%bloom%

0.25%
0.20%

Squaring%

0.15%
0.10%

Emergence%

0.05%
0.0%

April%%%%%%%May%%%%%%%June%%%%%%July%%%%%%August%%%%%%%September%
Long=term%average%co#on%crop%water%demand%at%Lubbock,%Texas%
(Texas%High%Plains%ET%Network,%1998%=%2008)%

Average%season%crop%water%demand:%36.8%inches%
Source:(Texas(High(Plains(EvapotranspiraFon(Network((((((hIp://txhighplainset.tamu.edu(

Comparing%2011,%2012%and%2013%Crop%Seasons%to%Previous%10KYear%Average%
%
Daily%Co\on%Crop%Water%Demand%at%Lubbock%

Co\on%Crop%Water%Demand,%%
inches%water%per%day%

0.7"
0.6"
0.5"
Ave"

0.4"

2011"
2012"

0.3"

2013"
0.2"
0.1"
0"
4/19"

5/9"

5/29"

6/18"

7/8"

7/28"

8/17"

9/6"

9/26"

10/16"

The%Root%Zone%
Soil%moisture%proﬁle%(moist,%but%not%saturated%area),%
plow%pans,%caliche%layers,%etc.%ocen%limits%the%
eﬀec;ve%root%zone%depth.%%%
%
The%root%zone%is%the%eﬀec;ve%area%for%available%soil%
moisture,%accessible%nutrients,%etc.%%%
Nutrients%are%taken%up%with%water.%%
%
ShallowKrooted%crops%are%more%suscep;ble%to%
drought%stress%and%related%problems.%
Note:&these&values&do&not&take&into&account&irriga4on&eﬃciency.((
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Eﬀec%ve'root'zone'depths'reported'for'
agronomic'crops'

Managing(the(Root(Zone(
Eﬀec;ve%root%zone%of%many%agronomic%
crops%can%be%as%deep%as%5K6%feet,%if%soil%
condi;ons%allow.%%%

!

'

'

'Co7on' ' '2.6'–'5.6''=.'''
'Alfalfa' ' '3.3'–'6.6+'=.''
'Corn' ' ' '2.6'–'5.6''=.'' ''
'Sorghum'' '3.3'–'6.6''=.'
'Peanuts''''''up'to'3.3'='

%

Most%of%the%water%used%is%extracted%from%
the%top%1K2K3%feet%of%soil.%%%
%

Irriga;on%management%is%more%cri;cal%for%
shallowKrooted%crops.%

'Most'vegetable'crops''''1'–'3'=.'

Available(Water(Storage(by(Soil(Type(

Soil%Moisture%Terminology%

Grav.&
H20

&

Fine&sandy&
soils&

Loam&
soils&

Clay&loam&
soils&

Saturated!
Field!
Capacity!

Avail.&
H20

Permanent!
Wil7ng!!
Point!

Gravity!
Drainage!

&

Evapora7on!
&!
Transpira7on!

!! !! !!

Hygro0&
scopic&
H20

0.6&0&1.25&
inch&H20&
per&?.&soil&
depth&

1.2&0&1.9&
inch&H20&
per&?.&soil&
depth&

1.5&0&2.3&
inch&H20&
per&?.&soil&
depth&

&

102° 32' 0''

102° 35' 7''

Soil Map—Parmer County, Texas

724200

724900

725600

726300

3815900
3814500

3815200

3815900
3814500

3815200

%
h\p://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/%

34° 28' 25''

3816600

3817300

723500

3816600

USDAONRCS((
Web(Soil(Survey(

722800

3817300

722100
34° 28' 29''

OtA

EsB

3813800

EsA

OtA

3813100

EsB

3813100

3813800

EsB

EsB

Ra

Ra

EtC

OtB

OtB

Es

B

Pm

D

3812400

3812400

Ra

EtC

3811700

3811700

OtB

EsA

AcA EsB
PmD

34° 25' 1''

34° 24' 57''

±

722800

723500

724200

Map Scale: 1:30,600 if printed on A size (8.5" x 11") sheet.

0
0

250
1,000

500

Meters
1,500

1,000

2,000

Natural Resources
Conservation Service

4,000
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Web Soil Survey
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Plant(Available(Water(Storage(Capacity(
Amarillo(Loamy(Fine(Sand(
Approx.(Plant(Available(Water(by(Depth(
of(Root(Zone((inches(water)(
Depth%
from%Soil%
Surface%

Plant%Avail.%
Water%(in/in)%

0%K%12%

0.06%–%0.10%

12%K%56%

0.14%–%0.18%

56%K%80%

0.10%–%0.15%

1%Ft%Soil%

2%Ft%Soil%

3%Ft%Soil%

4%Ft%Soil%

5%Ft%Soil%

0.7%–%1.2%
%

2.4%–%3.4%
%

4.1%–%5.5%
%

5.8%–%7.7%
%

7.3%–%9.7%
%

1.0(

2.9(

4.8(

6.7(

8.5(

Approximate(plant(available(water(holding(capacity(
(Texas(High(Plains(area)(
Soil Series

Available H2O

50% MAD

(inches)

(inches water)

1 ft.
soil

2 ft.
soil

3 ft.
soil

1 ft.
soil

2 ft.
soil

3 ft.
soil

Acuff

1.9

3.8

5.7

0.9

1.9

2.8

Amarillo

1.7

3.6

5.5

0.9

1.8

2.7

Brownfield

1.2

2.4

3.6

0.6

1.2

1.8

Olton

2.0

4.1

6.1

1.0

2.0

3.0

Pullman

1.9

3.8

5.7

0.9

1.9

2.8

Sherm

2.0

3.9

5.7

1.0

2.0

2.9

Stored%soil%moisture%can%be%especially%
important%during%high%water%demand%
periods%when%irriga;on%system%capacity%is%
not%suﬃcient%to%meet%crop%needs%fully.%%%%
%
Shallow%soil%moisture%is%ocen%used%ﬁrst.%%An%
extensive%feeder%root%system%and%availability%
of%deeper%moisture%can%help%to%mi;gate%
irriga;on%capacity%limita;ons.%

Source:%USDAKNRCS%Web%Soil%Survey%%%%h\p://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/%

USDAKARS%%
Conserva;on%&%Produc;on%Research%Laboratory%(CPRL)%
Bushland,%Texas%
h\p://www.cprl.ars.usda.gov/%

Estimating Soil Moisture
Methods
Gravimetric - “gold standard” used to calibrate other methods
Electrical resistance methods
Capacitance sensors
Tensiometers
Soil feel and appearance
Each method has advantages and limitations.
They vary in cost, accuracy, ease of use, and applicability to local
conditions (soils, moisture ranges, etc.).
Most require calibration for accurate moisture measurement.
Proficiency of use and in interpreting information results from
practice and experience under given field conditions.

!
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h\p://www.cprl.ars.usda.gov/swmruKpublica;ons.php%

h\p://ogallala.ars.usda.gov/irriga;on.php%

Dr.%Steve%Eve\%has%evaluated%and%compared%soil%moisture%measurement%
technologies.%%These%and%other%publica;ons%are%available%free%of%charge%on%this%
website.%%%%
%

Other%topics:%%
TimeKTemperature%Thresholds%for%plantKbased%irriga;on%scheduling%%
Evalua;ons%and%comparisons%of%irriga;on%technologies%%
Crop%water%demand%
Remote%sensing%methods%
Residue%management%
%

Researchers%and%authors:%Susan%O’Shaughnessy,%Paul%Colaizzi,%Louis%Baumhardt,%
Prasanna%Gowda,%Terry%Howell,%Judy%Tolk,%Karen%Copeland,%Steve%Eve\%and%
others%at%the%CPRL,%with%collaborators%from%industry,%agencies%and%universi;es%

USDAOARS(ConservaCon(and(ProducCon(Research(Laboratory(

hcp://www.cprl.ars.usda.gov(

Bushland Reference
Evapotranspiration (ET)
Calculator
Prasanna(Gowda,(Terry(Howell,(Jerry(Ennis,(and(Don(Dusek(

USDAKARS%Conserva;on%and%Produc;on%Research%Laboratory%–%Bushland,%TX%
%

Daniel(Holman,(Thomas(Marek(and(Dana(Porter(

Texas%AgriLife%Research%and%Extension%Service%–%Amarillo%and%Lubbock%

USDAOARS(ConservaCon(and(ProducCon(Research(Laboratory(

hcp://www.cprl.ars.usda.gov/swmruOsoeware.php(
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Coming Soon:

Bushland Reference ET Calculator
Smartphone App

watermgmt.tamu.edu/%

watermgmt.tamu.edu/%

%

h\ps://watermgmt.tamu.edu/%

watermgmt.tamu.edu/%

Texas High Plains ET Network

Weather Station, Lubbock, TX
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Texas%A&M%AgriLife%Research%and%Extension%Service%%
Water.tamu.edu%

watermgmt.tamu.edu/%

Texas%Water%Development%Board%

h\p://waterdatafortexas.org/%

h\p://www.twdb.state.tx.us/%%%

droughtmonitor.unl.edu/%

h\p://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/%
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h\p://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/%
January%K%March%2014%

April%K%June%2014%

USDAOARS(Ogallala(Aquifer(Program(
IrrigaCon(Systems(and(Technology((
SDI%working%group,%with%par;cipants%primarily%from%
Kansas%State%University%
Texas%A&M%AgriLife%Research%and%Extension%
USDAKARS%Bushland%

March%K%May%2014%

MicroirrigaCon(Research(Group:((
Kansas%State%University%
University%of%California%
Texas%A&M%AgriLife%Research%and%Extension%
University%of%Wyoming%
Oregon%State%University%
University%of%Idaho%
University%of%Nebraska%
New%Mexico%State%University%
University%of%Florida%
Other%Land%Grant%Universi;es%

May%K%July%2014%

Kansas%State%University%Mobile%Irriga;on%Lab%%
www.ksre.ksu.edu/mil%
%

Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%Systems%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%

Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%Systems%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%

Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%Systems%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%

Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%Systems%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%

Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%Systems%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%
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Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%Systems%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%

Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%Systems%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%

Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%Systems%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%

Optimizing Crop Water Management
Select appropriate efficient irrigation methods and
best management practices.

Maintenance%of%Microirriga;on%
Systems%

Management and maintenance are key.
One size does not fit all.

%
h\p://micromaintain.ucanr.edu/#%

Apply knowledge of crop water demand.
Consider peak water use and critical growth stages.

Manage total water for high water use efficiency.
Optimize benefit from rainfall, stored soil moisture, and irrigation.

Manage water in the context of overall integrated
crop management. Consider limiting conditions.
Apply available information resources and decision
tools (judiciously).

Acknowledgements(
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Tickets are $35 each, lunch included.
Register at The Texas Water Foundation: http://www.texaswater.org.
For more information, call the Panhandle Groundwater
Conservation District at 806-883-2501.

Kristin Scotten, National Weather Service, Amarillo
“What’s in Store for 2014?”

Edward C. Small, Jackson Walker L.L.P., Austin
“Statewide Perspective of Agriculture Water Conservation”

Texas State Representative Lyle Larson, District 87, San Antonio
“The Roll Brackish Groundwater and Aquifer Storage and Recovery will have in Meeting
Texas Water Needs”

Texas State Representative Four Price, District 87, Amarillo
“Quenching Texas Thirst - Interim Charges for Next Session”

Mary Ann Dickinson, Executive Director of Alliance for Water Efficiency, Chicago
“The Value of Water”

Carlos Rubinstein, Chairman Texas Water Development Board, Austin
“Now that Proposition 6 Passed, What Opportunities are Available?”

With Speakers including:

8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. • Amarillo Civic Center
North Exhibit Hall

Wednesday, February 12, 2014

2nd Biennial Texas Panhandle-High Plains
Water Conservation Symposium:
The Dollars and $ense of Water Conservation

You’re invited to the

Emmett Autrey, City of Amarillo, Amarillo
“Municipal Water Conservation”

Rick Gibson, Xcel Energy, Amarillo
“The Multiple Opportunities of Water Re-Use”

Mark Mathis, WLProspecting, Austin
“Municipal Water Audits”

Municipal Breakout
John Simms, Alan Plummer Associates Inc, Ft. Worth
“Industrial Water Audits”

Billy Kniffen, Formerly with Texas AgriLife Extension Service, Wylie
“The Benefits and Opportunities of Rainwater Harvesting”

Lance Kieth, West Texas A&M University, Canyon
“Importance of Water Conservation Education”

Jason Hodges, Prairie Workshop LLC, Lubbock
“Water Efficient Landscaping”

Public Breakout
Denise Hickey, Education Director North Texas Water District, Wylie
“Understanding the Benefits and Quantifying Water Conservation Education”

Dana Porter, Texas AgriLife Extension Service, Lubbock
“When is the right time to consider drip irrigation?”

Jourdan Bell, USDA Agricultural Research Service, Amarillo
“Irrigation Strategies with Limited Water”

Rick Kellison, Texas Alliance for Water Conservation, Lubbock
“Conservation and Economic Opportunities”

Agriculture Breakout
Danny Krienke, Board member North Plains GCD, Perryton
“Ag Water Conservation, Past, Present and Future”

Afternoon Breakout Sessions
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Appendix D
Response to Final Plan Revision Request
from Texas Water Development Board
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General Comments:
The report does a good job to explain the potential benefits of the Extension Portal to end
users in the region. ….. Please include an estimate of actual water savings resulting from
this project.
We added a section to the report, “Water savings associated with this project,” on page 9.
Please include a discussion of user accounts and any improvements resulting from this
project.
The Extension Portal was developed as a public access website; no sign-in accounts were
necessary for access to the information. Account access was for pre-existing tools that share the
data with this Extension Portal, but these accounts (primarily by research groups) were not
reported, as they were not part of this project.
Please avoid the use of acronyms whenever possible.
Acronyms were removed for the most part. A glossary of widely-used and commonly known
acronyms and abbreviations was added to the document.
Please review the report for grammatical errors.
We reviewed this document.
Please consider suggestions for the website (included later in the comments (page 5 of 5 of
the comments).
The suggestions were for changes in a website tool that was developed previously, with a link
from the Extension portal. We appreciate these suggestions, and will take them into
consideration if we have opportunity to update the tool or use elements of it in other packages.
Specific comments:
Page 5: Please avoid use of acronyms:
We included a glossary of commonly used acronyms, but removed most from the document for
clarity.
Page 5: Pleae clarify the preferred name for the new website is “Extension Portal” or
“Service Portal”….
The final report uses only the term, “Extension Portal”.
Page 5, Paragraph 6: Please consider revising the sentence, “Estimated potential water
conservation resulting from this project….”
Sentence revised to, “Users of the data available from this Network could save 0.5 to 2.0 acinches/irrigated acre” as recommended.
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Page 5, paragraph 6: Please consider using 0.5 to 2.0 acre-inches per irrigated acre.
Change made when we revised the sentence (above).
Page 5, paragraph 6: Please include an estimate of actual water savings…
Section addressing water savings added on page 9.
Page 6, paragraph 3: Please consider starting a new paragraph….
Change was made.
Page 7: …. Spell out acronym names….
Change was made.
Page 7: End users:
Definitive data were not available to assess accurately the changes that actually were made.
Surveys indicated only that the vast majority of respondents indicated intent to adopt
recommended practices.
Page 7, paragraph 3: Please consider reworking section into a paragraph to better
highlight the importance and broad appeal of the TXHPET and associated data.
Paragraph was developed.
Page 7, last 2 paragraphs: Please consider elaborating on the “ongoing technical” support
mentioned. Explain whether the Extension Portal will remain active beyond the end of this
project….
We elaborated on the assertion that this resource carries with it a burden of educational as well as
technical support (equipment and website maintenance). We addressed our continued efforts to
advocate for stable funding. These efforts included assisting staff at Texas Water Development
Board in developing budgets and proposals for a statewide, state-funded ET Network. We have
recommended that TWDB host this Network to ensure availability of necessary high quality data
to support water conservation and water planning efforts.
In October 2015, the server was removed from the Texas A&M AgriLife Research and
Extension Center (taken off line) at the request of the Resident Director, citing burden on staff at
the Center. He had ordered it removed earlier, but we responded that obligation to this project
required its continuation at least through its term. Websites are no longer hosted at either Texas
A&M AgriLife Research and Extension Center (Amarillo or Lubbock) due to compliance and
security burdens.
Page 8, paragraph 2: Please explain in more detail the coordinated efforts of the three
groundwater conservation districts…. Explain why only three districts were targeted….
Meetings and educational events with groundwater conservation districts were listed in
Appendix C. We specified three groundwater conservation districts (the three largest districts),
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although we worked with all districts in the region, either directly or indirectly in newsletters,
educational events, Board meetings, individual assistance and other venues.
Page 8: Please consider stating what the dots represent …. in Figure 1…
Dots were removed from the figure to reduce confusion.
Page 8, paragraph 3: Please consider moving this paragraph….
Paragraph was moved.
Page 9, paragraph 2: Please correct the typo…
Correction made.
Page 9: Please consider deleting italicized text…
Text was deleted as recommended.
Page 9: Task 1: Please consider elaborating on … “development and operation”. Explain
why recent weather data is [sic] available for three of ten stations…
Requested information was added.
Page 9: Task 2: Please consider expanding upon “tools and resources”… Elaborate on
results of promotional efforts…
Additional information was provided in this section and in Appendix C.
Page 10: Task 2: “Also shown are output summaries (on screen and printable) summaries
indicated….
Paragraph was revised.
Pages 11-12: Results: Please include estimate of actual water savings…
A water savings section was added to the report to provide additional information.
Page 12: First Paragraph…
Recommended changes were made.
Page 12: paragraph 3: “Data from this project…..”
Data from the TXHPET Network, including data provided through this project, were/are used for
water planning. Since the project was to provide data in near real-time, the data provided
through the Extension Portal was for a relatively limited time compared to data provided over the
years by TXHPET.
Appendix:
Sign-in sheets were removed and formatting was checked as recommended.
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